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Purpose of the STSM:

The aim of the current STSM was to continue a collaboration with the Host

Institution, and to improve the beneficiary’s knowledge and skills on measuring and

understanding the damaged behaviour of swine and more specifically, on the

assessment of tail biting (TB) in pigs.

The purpose for the Institutions involved was to make a network of researchers in

the field of animal welfare and breeding and to define new topics for further

collaboration.



STSM objectives:

1. To make optimization and improvement of the Assessement Protocol for scoring

pig welfare at sloughterhouse, with a focus on the possibility for including a lung

assessement;

2. Continue the analysis and interpretation of the slaughterhouse data derived from

the Assessment Protocol set up by the beneficiary in 2017, to evaluate the

prevalence of TB and other skin lesions;

3. Compare the results with the results of the last two years STSMs;

4. Present the results in at least one of the upcoming international conferences on

animal welfare, and

5. Publish the results in an international peer reviewed journal.

STSM work description:

It was my pleasure for the third time to join the team of the researchers of the

Veterinary Research Institute of the Hellenic Agricultural Organisation – DEMETER.

In a warmly welcomed ambience the further steps of our common research work

were discussed at the first day of my STSM. Dr Evangelia Sossidou, my supervisor

and coordinator, strongly supported my STSM stay in the Institute and at the

slaughterhouse and selected pig farms.

As the STSM 2019 was the continuation of the STSM 2017 and 2018 work, at the first

briefing the main goals of the further work of STSM 2019 were discussed. More

specifically, the three main goals of the mission were specified:

- to optimize the Assessment Protocol for scoring pigs welfare based on tail

and skin lesions at the slaughterhouse,

- to try to expand the protocol with a lung scoring part, and

- to prepare an abstract to be presented in some of the up-coming international

animal welfare conferences.

The goals were performed in the next phases:



1. Reviewing the literature and analysis of the newest available publications dealing

with pig behaviour issues, more specifically assessment of the literature data on

lung scoring, TB and skin lesions,

2. Optimize the Assessement Protocol for measuring pig welfare (main focus on tail

biting and possible connections with lung lesions of tail bitten pigs) in the

slaughterhouse,

3. Visiting the slaughterhouse and applying the protocol on slaughtered pigs with

the necessary optimisation of the protocol. Attention was placed on the occurrence

and prevalence of the TB with a specific note on the Lung lesion assessement,

4. Farm visits of two different types of management:

- intensive fattening farm with a tail docking management;

- eco type farm (free range of an autochtonous breed

5. Data analysis;

6. Writing an abstract for an upcoming international animal welfare conference.

An optimized animal welfare Assessment Protocol for slaughterhouse use was

designed, based on specificities of the slaughtering and processing routines of the

slaughterhouse. As there were documented data from STSM 2017 and STSM 2018 on

occurance of TB in pigs in Greece, the Assesment Protocol was improved for both the

slaughterhouse and the on-farm visitation too. The protocols included a vider

aproach to get insight into the pig welfare in the intensive pig production, what is the

most common type of production in Greece. Furthermore, the Protocol is applicable

and optimized for assessing the pig welfare and assessment of damaging behaviour

of free range pigs also. Both of the protocols were designed as checklists based on the

scoring of tested parameters.

Assessment of tail biting and other welfare indicators of the pigs in the

slaughterhouse:



The Stravogianni AFOI AE” in Katerini, Greece, hosted us this year for the third time,

to apply the assessement protocol for TB and other welfare markers. Similarly than

last year, the assesment of pig welfare and prevalence of tail biting were done in the

same sloughterhouse.

A total of 845 finisher pigs were assessed. There were 754 finishers from intensive

fattening production, based on lean meat breeds. The age of the pigs was 5,5-6,5

months with average slaughter weight around 110-120 kg. Also, 91pigs were

delivered from an eco-type farm, which is producing free range pigs. These pigs

belongs to the mavros xoiros breed, which is a black autochtonous rare breed of

Greece. Similarly to organic production, these pigs are rared in a free range system

and the fattening period lasts for about 10 months, when the pigs have around 100 kg

live weight.

The assessment of all pigs was done by applying an improved scoring system

protocol, which was based on lesions of the tail, ears, skin of front, middle and

hindquarters and legs, also on the presence of hind leg bursitis and injuries of the

claws. The assessment was done on the slaughtering line, after exsanguination of the

pigs and before the skin removal.

The assessment of the lungs of the TB pigs which has scores 3 or 4, were done in

accordance with the lung protocol. It included an inspection and palpation method

of the lungs of the pigs suffering from TB 3 and 4. This included a detailed

exploration of all the lobes of the lung and using a five point scale. Pneumonic

lesions were scored 0-4 at the individual level, scoring all the seven lobes of the lungs,

depending on the percentage of the lobes affected. The score 0 was given if the lobe

was without lesions, a score of 1 if the lesion affected less than 25% of the lobe

surface, a score of 2 was awarded when the lesion affected between 25% and 50% of

the lobe surface, a score of 3 if the lesion affected between 50% and 95% of the lobe

surface, and a score of 4 was given when the lesion affected more than 95% of the

lobe surface. The score of the lungs was calculated based on the sum of the scores for

each of the seven lobes. The lung was scored as 0 when no lesion was present. Scores

1 to 4 indicated mild pneumonia; a score ≥ 5/28 was regarded as moderate to severe

pneumonia.



Visit to the farms:

A TB outbreak was reported from the Kostakidis farm. At the farm visit, 26.7.2019., a

combination of TB and ear bite outbreak was detected in the early fattening barn, a

few days after moving the pigs into a fattening unit. After collection of the

anamnestic data, cameras were installed for monitoring the outbreak. Michalis

Kakanis, Official Veterinarian of the local competent authority, will collect and

process the data within his PhD Thesis, under the supervision of Dr Sossidou.

Interpretation the results and conclusion

The main findings as welfare indicators tested are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparative analysis of occurance of some welfare indicators at slaughtered pigs in
2017, 2018 and 2019.

Parameter Prevalence 2019
(n=845)

Prevalence 2018
(n=618)

Prevalence 2017
(n=461)

Intensive
fattening
(n=754)

Free range
breeding

(n=91)
Tail lesion 16,34% 5,50% 50,97% 46,42%

Tail length loss 0,66% 1,10% 1,87% 1,52%

Ear skin lesion 14,67% 6,60% 31,87% 16,49%

Ear part missing 3,6% 0 2,27% 2,17%

Ear haematoma 1,70% 0 1,61% 1,73%

Body skin lesions 55,6% 5,50% 79,61% 74,18%

Loin bruise Not checked Not checked 11,33% 12,15%

Hind limb bursitis 50,43% 2,20% 46,11% 42,52%

Claw lesion 49,90% 4,40% Not checked Not checked

Lung lesions* 74,23% 0 Not checked Not checked

* lung lesions of the pigs with severeTB



The results of the welfare assessment showed that the prevalence of TB, in

comparison to 2018 (50, 97%) and 2017 (46,42%) dropped significantly (16,34%), such

as the prevalence of severe TB (2019-0,66%; 2018-1,87; 2017-1,52%). The higher

occurrence of severe TB in free range in comparison with the intensive fattening

systems can be explained with the low number of tested free range pigs (only 91 pigs

tested, one pig detected with severe TB). There were 0,66% of the tested pigs with

severe tail bite (scores 3 and 4), which is almost a 50% decrease in the prevalence in

comparison with the previous years. The results of lung scorings showed that almost

75% of the pigs with severe TB have lung lesions. Further research is needed to

examine the correlation and connection of these two issues. Other welfare issues are

also present in the Greek pig farms. In comparison with the prevalence of tail biting

in other countries, it is still a high level of incidence. Other welfare parameter

indicators, such as skin lesions, loin bruise, hind limb bursitis and ear and claw

lesions were also reached high incidence. Most of the measured parameters in 2019

have a slight decrease, in comparison with the occurrences measured in 2017 and

2018.

All the parameters assessed at the slaughterhouse may suggests inadequate welfare

conditions at farm level. Further investigations are needed to define the welfare

status of the pigs on farm.

Other deliverables

During the STSM I had an opportunity, for the third time, to meet researchers from

the field of animal welfare and strengthen the connections and exchanged ideas for

further collaboration. I met again and continued to work with Mr Michalis Kakanis, a

national veterinary inspector, who is the Greek MC Substitute in the

GroupHouseNet Project of the COST Action. The collaboration with him was under

supervision of Dr Evangelia N. Sossidou, who coordinated our work on daily basis,

and the common study, which was mainly consisted of a work in the slaughterhouse,

but also included visits to pig farms, was more than fruitful. We revised and



optimized the Assessement Protocol, and expanded our research work with the

assessement of lung lesions of tail bitten pigs. Furthermore, scooring of the claw

health status of the fatteners were analysed, as it can influence of movements and

behaviour of the tail bitten pigs.

In the meantime, all the brainstormings with Dr Sossidou and Mr Kakanis helped me

to gain my knowledge in the field of pig welfare and legislation of the EU regarding

pig management and welfare. We agreed to continue our collaboration and extend

the survey onto Serbian slaughter houses and farms to.

In the Veterinary Research Institute I used the available online tools of the library for

collecting the last and the leading articles, published in high impact factor Journals,

regarding the topic of my visit. It helped me a lot for improoving the applicable

protocol for assessment the tail lesions and other welfare parameters of pigs at the

slaughterhouse and at  farms.

Through this STSM cooperation I did not only establish a network of researchers, but

gained experiences in the field of modern pig breeding and management of

production, according to the principles of high standards of welfare and health. After

returning from the "Short Term Mission" there will be an opportunity for the

implementation of the newly acquired knowledge and skills in the home country for

the improvement of domestic pig production and welfare. At the same time this

represents a paradigm of the new doctrine of animal breeding and management

dictated by the modern consumer. Today's systems of keeping and breeding of pigs

in Serbia are associated with an increased risk of causing undesirable behaviors in

animals such as cannibalism, biting of tails, and aggressive behavior. The largest part

of housing, managing and breeding pigs in our country takes place on conventional

farms with a closed production cycle whose outdated technology does not provide

the conditions in which the animals are able to fulfill their physiological and other

needs. In such circumstances, these forms of harmful behavior are not uncommon

and are the basis for significant economic losses. The knowledge on modern

technological approaches, as well as the knowledge of animal welfare and genetic

profile of highly productive pigs bred in countries with high animal welfare and

productivity focus (holding the strict animal welfare legislation in EU), would



contribute to their implementation and optimization in pig production in Serbia, thus

contributing to animal welfare, health and ultimately improved product quality.

STM would contribute to the strengthening and expansion of scientific and

technological knowledge in these areas collected from existing experimental,

breeding, and farming systems. The action taken would facilitate the exchange of

knowledge in the above areas, based on which one could formulate the

recommendations for modern breeding and production of pigs, which would be

managed to prevent and eliminate specified harmful behaviors. Activities through

STSM would take place through an open, output-oriented, transnational and multi-

disciplinary approach. The establishment of a network of researchers is a priority on

which the excellence the action is founded, and at the same time it meets the basic

postulate of the Cost program.

Future collaboration with the host institution:

The STSM 2019 fostered the existing research network and the collaboration between

the Veterinary Research Institute of Thessaloniki and the Faculty of Veterinary

Medicine University of Belgrade, Serbia, with both institutions being currently

concerned in finding new opportunities for common collaborations on research

grants. In our further common work we will also focus on the description of

relationship between tail bite and lung lesions detected at the slaughtered pigs.

Foreseen publication resulting from the STSM

Following the data analysis made during my STSM, a draft of a scientific paper have

been written and is ready to be orally presented on one of the upcoming welfare

international conferences in 2019, with acknowledgements to the GroupHouseNet

COST Action 15134.
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Picture 1: Tail lesion scooring of the autochthonous free ranged pigs

Picture 2: Bitten tail in a free ranged autochthonous pig



Picture 3: Lung scooring

Picture 4: Farm visit
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